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Hope and Encouragement
People with lived experience
becoming more involved,

e.g. Scottish Lived Experience Forum

Existing services – e.g. GamCare,
RCA Trust, clinics in England

Peer support – e.g. Chatter

Society – increased awareness
of gambling harm and

acknowledgement of problem

ThreeHorizons of GamblingHarmSCOTLAND
REDUC ING
Gambling Harm

HORIZON 1
Present concerns

HORIZON 3
Ideal system

HORIZON 2
Innovation

Lack of awareness
of gambling harm

Holistic, person centred
help support and treatment

Education and support
for young people

Provide spaces for
talking and listening

Provide help,
support and treatment

Grow momentum
for change

Advertising

Blindspot for the NHS No barriers to treatment
caused by stigma

Stronger regulation on advertising,
affordability and accessibility of gambling

A lack of treatment
and support

Adopting a public
health approach

Heightened knowledge
of gambling harm

Increase knowledge of
the help available

Removing stigma

Gambling in gaming

Stigma associated with
gambling makes it a hidden issue

Effective management
of the problem

Raise awareness of
gambling harm among public

Funding and investment

Understand the
problem better

Better support in place – peer support,
counselling, debt advice

Reduce number of bookmakers
in deprived areas

Impact on mental
health recognised

People with lived experience
help develop policy and action

Deep causes such as trauma

Psychological warfare
with unequal forces

Fragmented support
Wider system – including the NHS –

is aware, well informed and
competent to respond

Improve NHS services

Involving banks
to reduce harm

Particular groups at risk

This map uses a 'Three Horizons' framework to record highlights from a series of conversations with people with lived experience of gambling harms. Three Horizons is a framework for understanding the landscape
of change. It shows how the existing 'First Horizon' (H1) system that is not working well slowly gives way to a new 'Third Horizon' (H3) system in the future, through the innovations and changes introduced in the
'Second Horizon' (H2). This framework is used by policymakers to develop a roadmap to plot a course towards a different and better future. This map shows concerns with the present system, elements of an ideal
system we would like to see in the future, promising innovations that might help make the difference to shift things from where we are now to where we would like to be, and - crucially - places where that new system
is already showing up in the present, providing hope and encouragement that the desired future pattern is indeed possible. This map is an adaptation of one created in November 2020 with the International Futures
Forum, based on further engagement and refinement with people with lived experience.


